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An air-to-water cross-flow heat exchanger is designed, build, and tested, which can communicate with data acquisition 
software NI LABVIEW. The cross-flow heat exchanger will help students in the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 
(Thermal Fluids Lab), where students can analyze the various heat transfer properties by conducting experiments.
Heat exchangers are the most common
devices used to transfer heat between two or
more fluids. A crossflow heat exchanger goal
is to make two fluids flow perpendicular to
one another. These fluids can be liquid or
gas, such as shown below.
Initial Design Concept
• Copper tubes used for its high thermal
conductivity
• Acrylic housing - visual aid
• Fan provides air flow across the copper tubes
• Removable tubes and fins
• Aluminum annular fins increase heat
transfer/surface area
• two fans and staggered tubes increase
air convection/velocity
• Long tubes = more heat transfer
• Six small inner diameter tubes to reach
turbulent water flow
Design Concept Iteration
• Rectangular fins increase surface area/heat
transfer
• 3D printed legs for support
• Removed curve from Acrylic air housing to
ease construction
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• Supply the lab with tubes and fins made
with different materials, shapes, and
thicknesses.
• Increase the number of tubes to achieve a
higher rate of heat transfer, however, the
water flow rate limit must be increased to
reach turbulence.
Specification Criteria









720 mm by 1540 mm
Safety Prevent Injury to students and 
damage to system
Control NI LabVIEW
Data Collection Data Acquisition Devices: NI 
DAQ 6001 and 6211
Required Criteria
Parts are in three-quarter view.
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